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This year we had THREE royal progresses. This is a first in Endewearde
history. Prince Kenric of Warwick and Princess Avelina Keyes of Lockwood attended Tourney of Love in
February. Their Highnesses returned in October for The Hunt as Their Majesties. Then, WE HOSTED FALL
CROWN TOURNAMENT (a first) for King Edward Grey of Lochleven and Queen Þóra Eiríksdóttir (called
Thyra). Equally important, we hosted EK BrewU (another first) on April 1st and we didn't bankrupt our
account running three fall events! It was no small feat to organize these events. A special thanks goes to our
event stewards and all those that provided support.
We continued weekly dance/Sing Thing, fencing, fighting, archery, and project nights. These weekly activities
keep us engaged and learning. It's a great way for newcomers to get to know us and get involved. Thanks to
those that host or coordinate these weekly activities.
A significant milestone in Endewearde's history has been navigating the change-of-status process for becoming
a Barony. While we await a decision by the Society Seneschal and an official announcement by the Board of
Directors, it has been a monumental task committing ourselves to openly discussing our future, participating in
the poll, and agreeing on our baronial seat selection process. If nothing else, we came together in support of
our future success as a group. We should all be proud of this accomplishment.
Several Endeweardians were given major awards, and a total of nineteen awards this year. I have to think that's
a record number of awards in one year for Endewearde! Congratulations to these deserving members.
Art by Agatha Wanderer

Because the SCA does not normally share local group membership information, it is hard to know exactly how
many new members have joined our ranks. My guess is about about ten for the year. We are delighted to have
you. It's exciting to have you participating and taking on various responsibilities that help us achieve our
shared success. The more we share the burden of support, the more time there is for FUN!
Finally, there have been discussions about baronial awards, regalia, possibly holding BareBlade Tavern Brawl
in the spring, and a possible EK Siege camp in the spring or summer. If we are approved to become a barony,
we will be holding a baronial seat selection poll and will begin planning an investiture event. Certainly these
are opportunities to shine. I am confident we will rise to the occasions and have a good time. For now, let's
enjoy the Holiday Revel and recharge for next year!
Happy Holidays everyone. Thank you for all you do to support our wonderful Shire of Endewearde!
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Yours in joyful service,
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News of the Wearde
Appointments, Awards, and Achievements:
• Congratulations Lord Nero Calamus, Lord Hew of Albion, Lady Anya Krasnoperkin
Lord William of Wyndhaven, and Lady Gwyneth Rhudd on your Awards of Arms.
• Congratulations to the parents and persons of Aliyah of Endewearde, Nick of
Endewearde, and Leo Finnason on your inductions into the Order of the Tyger’s Cub.
•
• Congratulations to Lady Agatha Wanderer on your induction into the Order of the
Manche and Baroness Margaret of Rochester on becoming a Baroness!
• Congratulations to all of Endewearde for two great fall Royal Progress events!

Recurring Shire Events :
*Please check the website and with the organizer for cancellation or questions.
Alternate Monday
Project Night Alternating Evenings 6-9 @ Lady Petra’s home in Dedham, ME and then Lady Sue’s home in
Glenburn. Please contact the organizers for additional information.
Every other Thursday
Dance Practice 7:00 PM - 8:50 PM @ Orono High School Cafeteria, Orono, ME
Contact Lord Gwillim Kynith by email at gwillim@endewearde.eastkingdom.org for more information about
period dances or with any questions.
Sing Thing 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM @ Lord Gwillim Kynith and Lady Constancia de Vianne's home in Orrington.
Contact Lord Gwillim Kynith by email at gwillim@endewearde.eastkingdom.org for more information and for
driving directions to their home.
Every Sunday
Fighting and Fencing 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM @ Bangor Housing Authority Community Center, 161 Davis Road, Bangor,
ME 04401
This is an oﬃcial Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) practice in the Shire of Endewearde for Youth Combat,
Youth & Adult Fencing, and Adult Heavy Weapons Fighting. There are tables and chairs available for those who
want to bring other projects to work on during practice.
Contact Lord Ané du Vey vey@endewearde.eastkingdom.org for questions about heavy fighting, and Don Frasier
MacLeod frasier@endewearde.eastkingdom.org for questions about fencing.
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News of the Wearde
Upcoming Shire and SCA events:
Tourney of Love - 2/18/2012 - Saturday 9:00am - 10:00pm.
Bangor, ME - A tournament of fencing, fighting, and Arts and Sciences will determine
this year’s Champion o’ Love! Dayboard and evening board included. Not an event to
be missed! Autocrat Lady Agatha Wanderer.
Event Website: http://www.eastkingdom.org/EventDetails.html?eid=2390

Hunt Results of Note:
Congratulations to Master Godric, Laird Maxton, and Master Ludwig for placing as the top three
archers at the Endewearde Hunt (1st, 2nd, 3rd respectively). And congratulations to Lady Constancia for
becoming Endewearde's newest First Archer. And congratulations also to Lord Alan Whittlesey on your
new position as Captain of North Tower Archery Company.
Congratulations to Master Ludwig Von Eisburg won the Beer AND Mead categories with his "Munchen
Dunkel "Katzenbrau" and "Melomel Local Mead", respectively and to Lady Eryka Wigmund who won
the Brewers' Choice and Populace Choice Awards with her "Elderberry Mead."
Thank you also to Baroness Margaret for her work as Autocrat and Smokehaus for the well roast pig and
the splendid fall weather.

Recently at meetings:
We have continued to discuss preparations for potentially becoming a Barony. In particular we discussed
baronial awards, orders, and the future shire Ryders. We also spent a great deal of time discussing current
and future storage options for Endewearde’s community property. Finally, we agreed to continue the
Endewearde sponsorship program for first time event goers.
For full details please see the minutes in the Meetings folder on the Endewearde Yahoo! Group. (http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/endewearde/) Our next meeting will be our oﬃcial quarterly business meeting
and will held in 2013. All Shire residents are encouraged to attend.
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Living Chivalry : The virtues considered
From the pen of Lord Finan mac Bressail
as anyone who belonged to a lower social class.
Our modern sensibilities often chafe at the
the rest of the Knowne Worlde, I am Finàn mac
mention of such a rigid concept as class, but for
Bressail. In my spare time, when I am not busy
the purposes of this virtue, it is important to
wrangling young fighters, I enjoy contemplating
remember that such things
the many and varied Virtues
existed. Surely, in these
that underlie our modern
Modern Middle Ages, we
medieval Society.
can define Largesse using
Ostensibly, I do this so that
the broad strokes of
I might impart some of
generosity, and color it
their meaning to my young
using the many diﬀerent
charges, but also, I do this
styles of giving, and discard
for selfish reasons, for I am
condescension altogether.
an imperfect person
Being generous with time,
constantly seeking
generous with material,
betterment. I believe in the
generous with expertise,
chase. I believe that only
generous with
through the act of striving
From
The
Canterbury
Tales.
Richard
Pynson,
London,
c.
1490
encouragement, and being
to attain these virtues can
generous with friendship
they ever be realized, only during the chase are
are
all
completely
valid
expressions of Largesse.
they ever truly caught. Towards this end, I have
been asked to share some of my ponderings with
"
Many times, the Virtues shine brightest
you, gentle reader, that we may all be encouraged
when their expressions come at personal cost.
in the chase.
When the rich man gives pennies, is he showing
During this season of giving, I have chosen Largesse? When the beggar gives up his coat, is he
showing Largesse? Which of these comes at a
to write about the Virtue that is most commonly
associated with the act of giving. I refer, of course, greater personal cost? Which is the better
to Largesse. Broadly defined, Largesse can be seen example of Largesse? When we give that which is
as liberality in the bestowing of gifts. Also implied precious to us, when the giving causes us pain,
that is surely the time when our Virtue shines!
in many definitions is a certain level of
condescension, a certain level of lowering oneself
"
I encourage you, this Holiday Season, to
in the act of giving. In period, someone in a high
consider
the Virtue of Largesse. Be generous. Be
station would be encouraged to show generosity
giving.
to those less fortunate, who could be seen broadly

Greetings Endewearde, the East Kingdom, and

Duke Gregor, the victor of the Fa# Crown
Tourney, and his Consort Countess Kiena
kneel before King Edward and Queen Þóra
to be declared the Royal Heirs of the
East Kingdom.
Photo by Brita Svensdottir
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Period Gift Giving: `tis the season
From the pen of Christiana Crane

With the winter holiday
season now upon us, we find
ourselves bombarded with
advertising for gift-giving
ideas. It can make these last
months of the year a delight
or a hectic nightmare. One
of the great parts about the
SCA, though, is just how
easy it can be to find that
perfect token of admiration
and aﬀection for anyone else
who partakes of our hobby,
and often without breaking
the bank.

Art by Christiana Crane

Gift Giving is Period
While Christmas as we
celebrate it today is a
decidedly modern
invention, the roots of its
gift-giving custom can be
traced back to the Romans.
Roman poet and satirist
Marcus Valerius Martialis,
known to English-speakers
as Martial, wrote two books
on the customs of the
winter festival Saturnalia,
one of which is written
solely about gifts. It was
Martial's opinion that you
could judge the quality of a
friendship by the gifts that were given. Close
friends were given token gifts of low value while
more grand presents were given to those people
with whom a friendship was not so intimate. (1)
The practice of presents continued into the
middle ages, with New Year's Day being a

common day for gift-giving.
The 14th century poem, Sir
Gawain and The Green Knight,
begins on New Year's day as
King Arthur and his court
exchange gifts and wait for the
feast to begin. On New Year's
of 1376, King Edward III gave
his daughter Isabella a complete
set of chapel furnishings, two
saddles, and a dozen
ornamental bowls.(2) It was
during this same time, however,
that the practice of giving gifts
also became corrupt. City
oﬃcials would make the rounds
to people in their jurisdiction to
collect tokens of holiday
“generosity”. Demands for
presents were so bad that in
1419, Henry V of England issued
regulations ordering sergeants,
oﬃcers of the mayor, sheriﬀ,
and city not to beg for gifts.(3)
By the 1600's, many of the
Christmas traditions were
discouraged or banned by
Puritan governments. In the
United States, the holiday fell
out of favor until the
mid-1800s, when Charles
Dickens' A Christmas Carol
breathed new life into winter holidays.
Gift Ideas
The question of what to give for holiday gifts is
an old one. Gifts were often of a practical
nature. Pins, money, gloves, socks, food, and
pomanders were all acceptable gifts throughout
the years that make up the SCA period. The
Gifts, continued next page
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Gifts, continued from previous page

Romans also enjoyed joke gifts. Gaius Valerius
Catullus, in his poem Carmen 14, laments a book
of bad poems given to him as a gift. He writes,
“If I did not love you more than my eyes, most
delightful Calvus, I would hate you with a
Vitinian hatred because of that gift of yours: for
what did I do or what did I say, why do you ruin
me with so many bad poets?” (4)

Clothing. Very few of us would say no to a
hand-stitched linen or wool heraldic garment,
but that is a pretty serious time commitment.
Still, there are lots of “detail” garments that are
simple and quick to make that take the game to
a new level. Headgear is not only a period gift
but can improve the look of even the most basic
t-tunic or gown. Coifs are useful for men,
women and children and there is a great tutorial
History provides some great suggestions for gifts on making them at www.virtue.to/articles/
for SCAdian friends and family, and while an oil coif.html. Headgear can be extended to veils for
flask of rhinoceros horn might not be practical
women - fashionable throughout much of our
or easy to come by, the token gifts, the small
time period – and the unisex hood, which can be
things of no great monetary value, will bring a
warm and worn in a multitude of ways. There is
smile to just about any medievalist's face.
a basic hood tutorial at www.virtue.to/articles/
hoodlum.html which has a pattern and some
Food and Drink. As popular a gift now as it
alternate ways to wear them.
was hundreds of years ago, food and drink are
great for giving because we've all got to eat
Gloves, belts, hose, aprons, and shoes are all
sometime. Its enjoyment is fleeting, but the
great gifts to consider for the holidays for both
memory of a tasty morsel won't take up valuable men and women and provide those little details
shelf space and doesn't require dusting. Recipes that make a garment feel more like clothing and
for medieval fig tarts, savory hand pies, fried
less like a costume. http://www.dagorhir.com/
cracker-like breads, fruit puddings and sweet
forums/index.php?topic=15949.0 provides a
honey candies are all available online. Check
detailed walk-through of how to make a
medievalcookery.com and godecookery.com for medieval turn shoe while
historical recipes and innatthecrossroads.com
earthandliving.blogspot.com/2008/08/vikingfor historical-ish recipes with drool-worthy
shoes-tutorial-sort-of.html has an earlier shoe
photos inspired by George R.R. Martin's Song of design tutorial. Hose were worn from the 11th
Ice and Fire books. Brewers often have a ready to the 15th centuries and have a fairly simple
stock of home-made gifts waiting on their
construction, provided you have access to your
shelves. For folks who love to cook, consider
giftees leg. A basic tutorial for them can be
giving them potted herbs, nuts, or bottles of
found at historiclife.com/Essays/
spices that they might not buy for themselves,
howto_hose.html. Smocked aprons may be
such as saﬀron, grains of paradise, or cardamom. more time-consuming than busy schedules will
Though they have a shorter shelf-life, presents
allow for, but they do look stunning:
like sausages, roasts, fruits and vegetables are
catrijn.blogspot.com/2009/05/smocked-apronalso interesting and period gifts for foodie
part-1.html and there are plenty of much simpler
SCAdians. Some of the larger grocery stores and aprons for men and women. Of course, with
many local farmers oﬀer things like rabbit or
cold weather here, who wouldn't like a pair of
duck, and fruits like pomegranate and orange are gloves or three fingered mittens? http://
in season now and are perfectly period gifts.
www.renaissancetailor.com/demos_gloves.htm
has an interesting piece on making gloves which
can be modified to make three-fingered mittens
Gifts, continued next page
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like those at http://thomasguild.blogspot.com/
2012/01/winter-is-coming.html
Games. Much like today, people in period
enjoyed boardgames and many of them are quite
easy to make. There is a well-documented
collection of period games from a lady from
Meridies, as a part of the Arts & Sciences 50
Challenge. Her blog, http://
janinwise.blogspot.com/2010/06/50-challengemedieval-board-games.html, has great print outs
of dozens of games that could be made of fabric,
leather or wood.
The “Elements” of Projects. Anyone with
an interest in the arts and sciences can be a very
easy person to find gifts for since he or she will
probably have nine or ten projects going at any
given time. Calligraphers can always use paper,
inks, pen nibs, and gouache. Fabric, cording,
beads and trim are welcome gifts for any garbmaker. Period embroidery kits can be put
together inexpensively as shown here, http://
coblaith.net/PeriodPresents/SewingKit/ Brewers
can always make use of ingredients and a
beautiful golden jar of honey has a shelf-life of
years. Experienced brewers can put together
mead or beer kits as gifts for people who are just
starting out. Blacksmiths using coal might be
the only people to appreciate it in their stocking
along with some steel rod, of course. Armorers
never seem to have enough rivets or buckles and
anyone who has ever tried their hand at chain
mail will tell you that links are most welcome.
No matter the craft, keep an eye out in
workshops and sewing rooms and see what items
get consumed frequently. Or make note of the
projects that your gift-receiver mentions they'd
like to start. The crafting side of the SCA is a
gift-giver's blessing when it comes to ideas.
Bits and Bobs. The SCA is often a hobby
about collecting gear for a whole second life in a

A Treasury of Winter Holidays
Winter has always been a grand time for holidays
and festivals. With the harvest complete and
short, often cold days, there is no better time for
some lighthearted merriment. With this in mind,
there is a day for gift-giving for every persona.
Saturnalia – A ancient Roman holiday celebrated
beginning around December 17 and lasting a week.
Kalends – A Roman holiday from around 45 B.C.
And celebrated beginning January 1 and lasting
until January 5.
Twelfth Night – The Twelve Days of Christmas
begin December 26 and stretch to January 5, the day
before Epiphany. Though the familiar gift-receiving
carol was first published in 1780, the origins of the
song are believed to be much older and suggest that
presents were given every day from Christmas to
Epiphany, as both an English and French custom.
German tradition gives small gifts on January 5.
Epiphany – January 6 is the celebration of the visit
of the Wise Men to Jesus and is a popular day for
giving gifts, especially in Spain.
Saint Nicholas Eve – St. Nicholas is the patron
saint of sailors, merchants, archers, thieves,
children, and students and his feast day is celebrated
on December 6. As a bringer of gifts, children in
France, Italy, Croatia, Poland, Hungary, Romania,
the Netherlands, Germany and Belgium put out
socks or shoes in hopes that he will bring presents.
Yule – The winter holiday celebrated by ancient
Germanic people on or around the winter solstice.
New Years – January 1 has long been a traditional
gift giving day across Europe.
Purim – While coins (or gelt) were given on
Hanukkah, the giving of Hanukkah gifts is a new
tradition. Purim, which falls sometime between the
end of February and the beginning of March, was
the more common day for gift giving in the period
Jewish community.
Christmas Eve – Another popular time for the
exchanging of gifts, particularly in France, Spain,
Portugal, Scandinavia, Poland, and Belgium.

Gifts, continued next page
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diﬀerent century. As events happen weekends
both that will easily accommodate most small
and the occasional extended stay during the
gifts.
summer, the need to gather the trappings of a
medieval life can proceed slowly when it's not
Happy holidays!
vital to the modern world. Feast gear is one of
the early acquisitions for most SCAdians, but
1)! Ruurd R. Nauta, Poetry for Patrons:
table linens, candlesticks, candles, salt cellars
Literary Communication in the Age of
and even small liquor cups for sampling oﬀerings
Domitian (Brill, 2002)
at events make excellent period and practical
2)! Barbara Tuchman, A Distant Mirror,
gifts. Arrow tips, sticks of rattan, and duct or
(Knopf 1978)
electrical tape are less historically accurate, but
3)! William White, Notes and Querries, Vol
always useful for folks interested in the martial
46 (John C. Francis, 1872)
pursuits. Combs, sealing wax, cloak pins, knives,
4)! Cataullus, Carmen 14, translated by
veil pins, lamps, perfumes, fans, masks and
David Kimmel, http://
jewelry are all historical gifts and can be made or
rudy.negenborn.net/catullus/text2/
purchased easily. Bards and musicians can make
e14.htm
recordings of their best pieces to give on CD.
It seems likely that children have always been
fond of winter gift-giving holidays. Why not
give a period toy or game this year? Sure, most
modern kids want something noisy and blinking
but leather or cloth balls, toy swords, dolls,
wooden soldiers or animals, rattles, and whistles
are period gifts that even most modern children
will enjoy despite the lack of “on” switches.

Let's Not Forget the Wrapping
So you've found or made the perfect gift for
someone, but printed wrapping paper and tape
are 20th century inventions. Fabric and ribbon
will certainly cover your gift, but consider that
cloth or leather pouches, wooden boxes, and
baskets can all do double duty as both wrapper
and secondary bonus gift. If you aren't inclined
to make boxes and baskets, the big-box arts and
crafts stores often carry inexpensive models of

!
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When all else fails, books are rarely a waste.
From DIY to historicals, SCAdians are some of
the most book-hungry people around and are
forever adding to collections.

~WANTED~
The End of the Baronoid

Baronoid is not an actual word. It is not a
gender neutral form of Baron.
Barony is the the correct term used for the
rank, title, land, and privilege of a Baron
and/or Baroness.
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Basic Soap Making: good clean fun
From the pen of Lady Agatha Wanderer

Recently the ladies of House Sundorwine (Agatha, Alys, and Anya) have been making soap and holding soap

What's the process?
There are a few ways of making soap. We'll be making cold process soap—the easiest lye-based
method!
Ingredients you'll need:
• ! Fats/Oils (coconut oil, olive oil, shortening, palm oil, lard, tallow, etc. The possibilities are
practically endless!) We use the terms fats and oils interchangeably.
• ! Liquid (water, tea, beer, etc.)
• ! Sodium Hydroxide (Lye)
• ! Essential oils (1 oz, approx), if desired
We buy our fats and oils locally from The Natural Living Center and the regular grocery store.
Sodium hydroxide can be purchased online, from several sources. We buy ours from Bramble
Berry (www.brambleberry.com).
There are lots of soap making books out there. My favorites are: Soap Maker's Workshop by Dr.
Robert S. and Katherine J. McDaniel, and Smart Soapmaking by Anne L. Watson. The first book
makes BIG batches (15 lbs), and the second makes smaller batches (4 lbs or so). There are also lots
of resources and recipes for soap on the internet. We've included some ideas at the end.
Soap, continued next page
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making workshops for the residents of Endewearde and others at Four Kingdom's Farm. In these experiments
they have used mostly modern methods to make a variety of exce#ent traditional style soaps. They’ve also tried
some more advanced period techniques such as rendering fat into ta#ow and leeching their own lye +om wood
ashes in a handmade wooden lye hopper made by Seamus. They knew the lye was ready when it floated an e,
and spi#age ki#ed the grass. The fo#owing is the soap making handout which they gave out at their most recent
workshop.
~Lord Oleksandr, the Chronicler
Supplies you'll want:
• Rubber Gloves
• A stove or microwave
• A large cooking pot and a couple diﬀerent sized
bowls
• A digital scale (I got mine at target in the kitchen
section for about $15)
• Long handled spoon
• Stick blender (also called an immersion blender)
• Soap molds (empty half n half containers, or
casserole dish lined in plastic and parchment paper,
or fancy purchased silicone molds)
• Eye protection is also a good idea.
Homemade Soap-henge.
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Soap, continued from previous page
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In general, the process goes like this:
1.! Prepare your work area. Wear long sleeves and pants. Protect your eyes and hands.
2.! Prepare the lye mixture. You may want to do this outside. First, put your liquid container
on the digital scale. Tare the scale. This will void the weight of the container. Measure the
weight of the liquid according to your recipe. Remove the liquid from the scale. Put the
container you're going to measure the lye in on the scale. Tare. Measure the weight of the
lye. Go outside, and pour and stir the lye AT THE SAME TIME. Always pour the lye into
the water, never the other way around. The mixture will have strong fumes, so don't
breathe them! The lye solution gets HOT
because of a science-y chemical reaction, so
your liquid should be cold before you add the
lye. Leave the mixture outside to cool to
between 90-110 degrees.
3.! Melt the solid fats on the stove in a big pot or
in the microwave in a large bowl. Add the
liquid fats to them. The oils should also be at
around 90-110 degrees.
4.! Once the lye solution and the oils are about
the same temperature, slowly pour the lye
solution into the oils, stirring with a long
handled spoon. The mixture will almost
immediately become opaque.
Recycled paper beverage containers make great
5.! Get your stick blender, and blend in short 10molds.
second bursts. In between, stir with the spoon.
When you can see the liquid “trace” on the surface of the mixture, you've reached trace.
There's a bit of an art to knowing what trace looks like. If the line is indented, that is light
trace. If a solid raised line is visible, that is regular trace.
6.! Pour in essential oils, stir thoroughly.
7.! Pour into molds. Let the soap harden for a few hours, then remove. Cut the soap into bars
with a knife. Lay the soaps out to cure on wax or parchment paper. Turn the soaps every
couple of days; you can use your soap almost immediately, but it will last a lot longer if you
wait 3 or more weeks.
8.! Most importantly, have fun!
Soap Resources (recommended by Lady Alys):
Figuring out Volume -http://candleandsoap.about.com/od/suppliers/tp/Calculating-The-Size-Amount-OfSoap-To-Fill-A-Soap-Mold.htm
Blender Soap - small batches -http://www.colebrothers.com/soap/blender.html and http://
www.colebrothers.com/soapcalc/free.html and http://www.soapdelicatessen.com/make-soap.html
Soap Calculator - http://naturalsoapboutique.com/soapcalculator/
Really Science-y Soap - http://www.realhonestsoap.blogspot.com/
Great Soap Ideas - http://www.lovinsoap.com/ and http://www.soapdelinews.com/
About Trace Time - http://candleandsoap.about.com/od/soapglossary/f/How-To-Aﬀect-Trace-Time-In-SoapMaking.htm
Troubleshooting - http://www.soap-body-and-spa.com/Cold-Process-Soap-Troubleshooting.html
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Baronial Characteristics Poll Results
From the pen of Lord Oleksandr Brazhnyk
important to them, we might be able to figure
out exactly what, and ultimately who, we want
Baroness Margaret of Rochester, in it she asked
if the next Northern Watch survey could be a bit from the baronage." Seeing the merit in the idea,
I agreed and soon created the survey with the
diﬀerent and about the future Endeweardian
following question and list of characteristics.
Barony. She wrote, "We will soon be polling for
our first baron and/or baroness. We need to
Those polled were asked to “RANK how
think about what we want from them. (This list
important these baronial characteristics are for
is composed of) all good things people want
you (1 most important, 10 least important).” The
from our baronage. However, I think if people
characteristics the respondents were asked to
were to consider which pieces are most

Some time ago I received a message from the

Poll, continued next page
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Poll, continued from previous page

put in order were as follows: “entertaining
court, meaningful court, a rallying point for
Endeweardians, local leadership through
charisma and positive guidance, the public face
of Endewearde for the rest of the Kingdom,
personal connections with people of the East on
behalf of Endeweardians, someone I can
respect, a peacemaker, encouragement of local
activities, and humility (speaks of others before
themselves).”
Analysis
There were 41 respondents (36 Endeweardians,
4 non-Endeweardians, and 1 former
Endeweardian). Thanks to everyone who took
the survey. The full raw data can be found here
if you are so inclined, though I feel the two
graphs I have included in this story do a
suﬃcient job of summarizing the responses I
received and their meanings. Most of the

responses were fairly evenly split between
negative, positive and neutral and gave an
average mean of about 5, which is the median
value between 1 and 10. So, in general the most
important point the data make is that there’s a
great diversity of desires surrounding what we as
Endeweardians hope for in a Barony. In other
words, it will literally be impossible for any
future Baron or Baroness to be what everyone
wants because people want diﬀerent things.
!
The data do however give some clues
about what MOST people want. Both the
grouped rank graph (on the previous page) and
the averages graph (on this page) clearly show
that a large majority of people strongly want a
Barony which provides “local leadership
through charisma and positive guidance” and
who is “someone I can respect.”
!
Likewise there are three things which
people have no particular desire for a Barony to

Baronial Characteristics - Average Ranks

Median

Poll, continued next page

!
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be: “a peacemaker,” “the public face of
Endewearde for the rest of the Kingdom,” or to
have “personal connections with people of the
East on behalf of Endeweardians.” I assume
people don’t want a peacemaker because
Endewearde doesn’t particularly need a
peacemaker. The second two are quite telling
though. Most people clearly don’t want our
Barony to be a key to playing at kingdom level.
If someone was thinking they would become
Baron primarily because of their EK
connections, experiences, and/or aspirations,
they should probably think again. Many people
also wrote comments about what they wanted
in a Barony. That list can be found at the end of
this article, it is certainly interesting and worth
a look.
Conclusions
The diversity and scope of the qualities we are
looking for in a Barony is certainly great. But I
believe the message the responses have centered
around can be summarized. The people of
Endewearde want an involved leader who is a
good person that honestly cares about
Endewearde and its people and treats them with
respect and care. Additionally, while there is no
great agreement about Court in the data,
perhaps a future Baron should plan to use it as a
tool for achievement of a greater purpose, the
enrichment of Endewearde, rather than as a
function in and of itself. Endewearde does not
want a rooster it seems to want a shepherd.
Respondent Comments:
•

•
•
•
•
•

!

Someone who can look past history and
titles to find all the greatness within our
Barony.
A Positive attitude
Appropriate public demeanor & dignity
while serving as baron/baroness
Gravitas
Inability to be a pompous ass
I put the bottom two there because I think
the oﬃcers are the 'leadership' (seneschal,
etc.) and the Baronage would add the pomp

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

& circumstance currently missing from an
already well-run and experienced group.
FYI, I am a Malagentian and attend most of
your events each year.
Role-playing between meetings, practices,
events, & court.
Objectivity- to look from outside of a
situation and make fair and unbiased
decisions
An active leader
One of the things that I think is so
wonderful about Baronies is the pageantry
that it brings to even the smaller events.
Having a Baron or Baroness gives folks that
might not have a chance to play SCA with
kings and queens still get to experience
"royalty". I know that there are many folks
who are too independent to enjoy the pomp
and ceremony of Barony and court, but,
done right, it can make the game so much
more than just dressing in costumes and
hangin' with friends for an afternoon. I can't
wait to see what wonderful new traditions
and customs my home shire will create.
Experienced in many areas of SCA life.
Ideally someone who has solid experience in
the three main aspects of SCA life for which
there are peerages: fighting (or fencing) /
A&S / service.
I don't envy the person who gets that job!
Unifying person. One who can see issues
from a variety of viewpoints. Embracing our
history as we make changes for the future.
Leads through example. Kind. Good sense
of humor. Can access kingdom resources.
Has good relationships with Shire leaders.
Someone who is willing to attend our events.
Someone who will play for Endewearde and
not just one special interest within
Endewearde (eg fighters, a specific
household).
Someone who puts the welfare of the group
before personal aggrandizement.
Should be someone seen as open to all
people, is skilled in diplomacy, is able to put
the good of Endewearde before their own
goals, who can admit when they are wrong
and has great discretion about all matters.
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Stones of the White Tower: a song
From the pen of Lord Gwi#im Kynith

Art by Gwi#im Kynith

High atop a rounded hill there stands a tower of white,
Stalwart like a bastion against the cold, dark night.
At her base we rally 'round and stand before the world
With End'wearde's banner firm in hand, by the wind unfurled.
Above the tower's ramparts gleam the fires of the watch,
Seen by all across the land like a giant burning torch.
Like angels watching o'er us through the darkness of the night,
The light of our White Tower shines with good, and strength, and right.
Look now through the morning mist, the eastern Sun you'll spy,
And know its warming rays are seen first by our eyes.
Duty, strength, and fellowship shine from our tower so grand,
To chase away the darkness from our beloved Eastern land.
From these stone of white we draw comradeliness and pride.
There is nothing we can't do with each other side by side.
Stand tall, oh folk of Endewearde, be like your grand White Tower,
And know that safe and strong you'll be e'en in your darkest hour.
Oh Endewearde, now see that light that's shining from the East
Reflected brightly on the stones of your tower standing fast.
It shown on those who've gone before, our legends of reknown;
Our heroes, friends, and loved ones who now rest in hallowed ground.
Keep them in your hearts, sing about them in your songs,
For they built that White Tower. Oh, how they labored long.
Stone by stone they built it up with strength of heart and hand
So that you and I might care for it as long as it shall stand.
Such an awesome sight, the light of the warm Sun,
Shining bright from the White Tower, it's seen by every one
Across these lands we hold so dear. May the mighty and the low
Be like the stones of the White Tower and with End'wearde's honor glow.
Words and music copyright © Brian A. Hubbard 2012

Trivia
At Endewearde’s Crown Tourney this autumn there were 331 attendees. Nearly as
many as the average combine attendance at our four traditional events: Tourney of
Love, Jehans Fighting and Fencing at the Fort, The Hunt, and Bare Blade Tavern
Brawl.
Provided by Syr Cedric of Thanet
!
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In Service of Their Majesty
From the pen of Lord Nero Calamus

In service of their majesty
Our King commanded a hall be built and roast of boar
For we celebrate the concord of dragon Gules and tyger Or
Devoir of strawberries and pearls will draw many to this feast
But I wish to draw more so by the smell of meat and lavish meads
Many hands set to work drawing on this parlance
A place for the pasha to dream in wonder and brilliance
While we live the dream behind the argent canvas
One could ask why we endure these duties
When come morning our aches are the cost for other’s festivities
For myself, the only answer is in the presence of our queen.
In court she asked us to stand; I could manage but a knee.
Before the realm, voice choked by thoughts of that evening’s beauty
She spoke of happy faces I did not need to see
for those tears of joy are all I would ever need

Lord Nero’s beautiful poem was written as a submission to King Kennric and Queen Ave#ina’s Bard Book, a
project facilitated in no sma# part by our very own Baroness Aneleda Falconbridge.
~Lord Oleksandr, the Chronicler

Moxie Wars: delicious drink or devil beverage?
From the pen of Lord Oleksandr Brazhnyk
Moxie Wars, a practice tournament, continues the
long tradition of Endeweardian non-events. A
rapier tournament to decide the fate of the Honor
of Moxie was collectively conceived one night at
practice and it was a great success! Many thanks to
all who came out, lent a hand and enjoyed the day.
There were eleven fencers, a couple dedicated
marshals and a handful of spectators. In the end the
Honor of Moxie was sadly defeated and named
Devil Beverage for the year.
Here are your results:
Radbod won the open tourney for Can 1. Radbod
won the dice tourney for Can 2. He gave both his

!

cans away. Don Jordan won the Roman Melee for
the Can 3 and was forbidden by his wife from
bringing it home. Ethan won the dagger fight for
Can 4 which he drank. In the Dons (and Knights
and Silver Rapiers) vs. the World Melee, the World
won, and in the resulting Roman Melee Bedvyr won
and kept the can (though he mentioned something
about it being a target). And in the final battle of
Moxie Haters vs. Moxie Lovers the Moxie Haters
won to Vey's battle cry "It's better to hate
something than to love." In a generous turn of
events they made the losers (the Moxie Lovers)
fight a Roman Melee for the final Can, in which
Oleksandr was victorious and enjoyed drinking his
Moxie immensely.
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THE Unoﬃcial Hunt Court Report
From the pen of Mistress Brita Svensdottir
On a lovely October day did the Crown of the

Firstly, the King spoke, thanking the shire of
Endewearde for their hospitality and saying that
They appreciated all the support given
throughout the reign, from providing garb, to
fundraising, to roasting a pig for the Pennsic
state dinner.
Their Majesties then called forth Nero
Calamus from behind the thrones where he was
assisting with court in order to award him arms,
for, among other things, working on the pig
roast.

Photo by Oleksandr Brazhnyk

East visit the shire of Endewearde for the
purpose of a Royal Hunt. In the evening. They
held court to reward certain of Their subjects
who deserved recognition. The King was
momentarily disconcerted by the presence of a
broken black arrow on his throne, and asked
Master Godric the meaning of this. Master
Godric denied all knowledge of the arrow,
stating that his arrows had different flights.
Then did the King call for Lord Ane du Vey to
bring him mead so that he would be prepared
to drink whenever the word "hunt" was
mentioned, and at last court was opened.

Their Majesties’ thrones and Endewearde-made
banners and beer await the start of court.
to him. But the King had yet further business
with Frasier, and spoke of Frasier's service at
the Pennsic War setting up for rapier combat in
the absence of the Kingdom Rapier Marshal.
Many people had told King Kenric of this
service and he had himself observed it, so he
wished to honor Frasier with the King's Esteem
of Merit, giving Frasier an armband fashioned
by himself.
Next, their Majesties invited into Their court
Anya Krasnoperkin in order to award her arms.
The Queen spoke of her fascination with Anya's
ability as a soothsayer in addition to her skills at
cheese making and soap making.

Then did their Majesties invite into Their
court Aliyah of Endewearde and call forth the
Order of the Tyger's Cub in order to induct her
as a companion. Several children and two adults
Then did Her Majesty call in Gwillim Kynith
came forward, one of the adults having received
and speak of the State Dinner at Pennsic and
his Tyger's Cub twenty years ago. Further, Their
the difficult task of soliciting and tasting all the
Majesties called forth Nick of Endewearde and
brews given to the Crown before they were
Leo Finnason to also be inducted.
served to the attendant Royalty. She thanked
Gwillim for taking on this arduous task, and
Then did the Crown call for Hew of Albion to
awarded him the Queen's Honor of Distinction
receive his award of arms, but, since he was not
with the token of a bracelet from her own hand.
present, THL Frasier MacLeod came forward to
Also did she so honor Aneleda Falconbridge and
receive the award on Hew's behalf and deliver it
Hunt, continued next page

!
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Hunt, continued from previous page

Fergus Redmead, who were not present. The
King and Queen thanked all those who had a
part in making the State Dinner a success, from
the fundraising to the mead tasting, to the pig
roast. They said that the East had proved to the
other kingdoms that the State Dinner did not
need to be boring and stuffy - Her Majesty
thanked the shire for their part in making her
dream of a Sussex pig roast a reality.
Finally, the Crown was pleased to call into
Their court Margaret of Rochester in order to
make her a baroness of their court, placing on

her head a lovely coronet which her husband
Master Godric had hidden from her by claiming
that it was archery equipment. Loud were the
vivats for her.
In closing, the King once again thanked the
people of Endewearde for their hospitality and
support and invited them to the celebration of
his six months on the throne, to be held the next
weekend.
Such is my recollection of the day.

The Hunt was a great success and not just at court. There were workshops like the King’s Saxon armband workshop
(le"), lots of archery with a great range setup (middle), and a delicious brewing competition (right). Photos by
Oleksandr Brazhnyk.

Endewearde’s Crown Tourney Report
From the pen of Mistress Brita Svensdottir

After much planning and organization (mostly on

Crown Tourney, continued next page

!

Photo by Cami#e des Jardins

the part of Sylvia), on October 27 Endewearde
hosted Crown Tourney at Camp Jordan. We lucked
out with gorgeous weather – up to 70 degrees, and
sunshine. Over 300 attendees enjoyed Endewearde’s
hospitality, from the cheerful gate people to Frasier
telling people where to go (he loved that!), to our
excellent dayboard and fabulous feast. Many people
pulled together to make this event a success. Sylvia
and Leo listed many of them in their thank you

Mighty contestants battle for the prize of the
Crown, upon our sacred Endewearde ground.
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Crown Tourney, continued from previous page

messages, so I will just include a summary:

The tourney had gotten done even faster than
planned, so court was advanced by an hour. Brita
Alys and Constancia and Lucie organized gate, assisted with some behind the scenes preparation,
Leo, Margaret and Gwillim organized the food
and several Endeweardians were recognized:
preparation and serving. Godric, Cormac, Isabella, William of Wyndhaven and Gwyneth Rhudd with
Appollonia, Adrianna, Alan and Rowan helped in
Awards of Arms, Aneleda with a lovely scroll made
the kitchen. Frasier and Mercedes organized
by Edward McGyver dos Scorpios with the words
parking. William of Wyndhaven coordinated field to her song for the Unbelted Champions, Agatha
setup on the day of the event, and several people
Wanderer as winner of the intermediate category
(Cedric, Mira, Therasia, William, Vey, and a new
of the scroll competition, and then as a
Companion of the Order of the Maunche. Many
Endeweadians also came up when there was some
schtick about Raﬀella’s New Jersey Devils shirt
and Kiena called forth the Bruins fans.

“Endewearde is truly the
star of the East.”

Scadian named Jordan) did some setup the day
before. Hew and Cedric made pewter tokens,
Finan helped people unload on the day of the
event, Oleks organized children’s games, Ian,
Aiden and Nick helped carry things, Hannah
helped at gate with the tokens. Aneleda was Royal
Liaison, Cedric helped marshal the tourney, Brita,
Therasia and Nero heralded, Bryn and Aneleda
kept people up to date with Facebook posts and
event web pages, Roland and Eoin were on hand as
chirurgeons in case any of the children fell oﬀ the
giant rock they all climbed (luckily, none fell) and
Vey kept Sylvia sane.

The feast was awesome – my table particularly
enjoyed the salad and the chicken. There was
bardic entertainment from Jean de Montaigne,
Aneleda and the Sing Thing folks led by Gwillim
and Constancia, including several songs sung by
the whole populace. Both Their Hignesses and
their Majesties expressed their appreciation of the
event and said how much they had enjoyed it.
As Sylvia said in her post to Endewearde:
“This weekend we proved beyond a shadow of a
doubt that Endewearde can do amazing things and
is deserving of future bids for RPs. We put
together an awesome event at a beautiful site.
What a team eﬀort! The weekend was everything
I hoped it would be and more. This has truly been
a dream realized! I am humbled to be a part of it.
Endewearde is truly the star of the East.”
Photo by Cami#e des Jardins

There was a scroll competition with some
lovely entries, and some children’s activities, but,
of course, the main event was the fighting. The
shield trees were a big success and made the
tourney run much more smoothly. In between
rounds, Otto, Finan, Oleks, and William were
introduced to Their Majesties by Brita, and TRM
expressed their appreciation for the wonderful job
Endewearde had done with the event. The fighting
was very clean and came down in the end to Earl
Kenric and Duke Gregor. Gregor was victorious
and, when he crowned Kiena as princess, said that
the day before had been his fiftieth birthday and
the best present he could have had was to be able
to crown “the woman who changed my life” as
King Edward, Queen Þóra, and a certain court Baroness
princess.
enjoy the glorious day and view at Lake Jordan.

!
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The Officers of the

Period Poem of the Quarter

Shire of Endewearde

Idea: Sonnet XXII
To the Soul

ADMINISTRATIVE
Seneschal - Lord Otto Gottleib
- otto@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Deputy Seneschal - Lady Leofwenn of Wytleseie
- leo@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Chatelaine - Lord Finan mac Bressail
- chatelaine@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Exchequer - Lord Gavin of Brockton
- gavin@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Deputy-Exchequer - Lady Alyss Treeby
Chronicler - Lord Oleksandr Brazhnyk
- chronicler@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Deputy-Chronicler - Mistress Mercedes de Califia
Web Minister - Lady Bryn Millar
- bryn@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Minister of Arts & Sciences - Lord Nevell Sudlow
- neville@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Chamberlain - Lord Godric of Hamtun
- godric@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Chancellor Minor – Lord Njall Randvesson
- njall@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Herald - Mistress Brita Mairi Svensdottir
- brita@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
MARTIAL ACTIVITIES
Knights Marshal - Lord Ané du Vey
- vey@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Minister of Lists - Lord William of Wyndhaven
- william@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Adult Fencing - Don Frasier McLeod
- frasier@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Archery - Lord Gwillim Kynith
- gwillim@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Combat Archery - Lord Ané du Vey
- vey@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Thrown Weapons - Lady Elena Ross
- elena@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Youth Combat - Lord Finan mac Bressail
- finan@endewearde.eastkingdom.org
Youth Fencing - Don Jordan Harvey
- jordan@endewearde.eastkingdom.org

That learned Father, who so firmly proves
The Soul of man immortal and divine,
And doth the several oﬃces define:
Anima - Gives her that name, as she the Body moves;
Amor - Then is she Love, embracing charity;
Animus - Moving a Will in us, it is the Mind
Mens - Retaining knowledge, still the same in kind;
Memoria - As intellectual, it is Memory;
Ratio - In judging, Reason only is her name;
Sensus - In speedy apprehension, it is Sense;
Conscientia - In right or wrong, they call her Conscience;
Spiritus - The Spirit, when it to Godward doth inflame.
These of the Soul the several functions be,
Which my Heart, lighten'd by thy love, doth see.
-Michael Drayton, 1599

Period Creature of the Quarter

Above is a woodcut of Monstrum Marinum
humana facies is from the 1642 edition of
"Monstrorum Historia" by Ulissi Aldrovandi
(1522-1605), http://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/
btv1b23006724/f20.item
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